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@ Facsimile Gover Sheet

To: Larry K. Jones
Company: Caltech

Phone: 818/395-2970
Fax: 818/304-9834

Date: February 1 4, 1994
Pages including this

cover page; Seven (7)

Comments:

Larry, let's try it again. l"lere is draft #5 of procedure CLCOUPAO. I have
incorporated all of your latest comments. Please look this procedure over
and call me with an okay or addit ional comments,

The sooner we can get this resolved, the quicker I cEn get going on geting
it done.

Regards.
, / F n t

6--.e-
Chuck Sherlock

cc: Marty Tel lal ian - Plain{ield CBITS " NOE
Ken Flessas - CBILCH
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CLEANING OF PLAIN COUPONS
BY ALTERNATE METHOD #O
FOH SURFACE ANALYSIS AND OUTGASSING TEST
CALTECH

1,0 SCOPE:

CLCOUPAO
Dratt 5
930.212

cNs 02-14.94

)

This alternate coupon cleaning procedure covers both the Initial hydrocarbon
contamlnation of the plate rnaterial and the cleaning of fifty {80) couponi,iut from
thqt plate material in areas that contain no old or new marker dye marks, one fl l
olt1.q" x 1" x 18" coupon, cut from the clean end of the plate mater.ial wll l  he
used for post clean laser cutting by others into ten fio) or more O,1fS. x I cm x
1 cm coupons for surface analysls by the xps. $lMs and Auger methods, Eight(81 of these wil l  be hydroc€rbon contaminated and two (2) *i l l  be uncontamlnated.
Fotty olght 148) 0,115'x 1" x 18" coupons wil l  be used forrhe hydrogen
outgassing test. The extra one (11 O,11S" x 1" x 1g. coupon wil l  havi a
thermocouple attached for determlnlng th6 typicat maximum coupon temperature
during steam cleaning, This sarne coupon with th€ thermocouplq attached wirt b6
used in each of the alternate coupon cleaning procedures investlgated.

2.0 PERSONNEL:

Experienced personner shail perform and supervise ail cleaning performsd In
accordance with this alternate procedure,

3.0 REFEFENCES:

3.1 california Institute of rechnologv Technicar specification Number
1100004 for Beam Tube Modules and Number l lOOOOT for Tvpe S04L Stainless
Steel Vacuum Products.

_ e.2 ASTM Designation A 3BO Standard practice for Cleaning and
Descaling $tainless Steel Part$, Equipment and Systems {as a guide}.

3,G Packaga and ship per Caltech instructions (see step 5.17 of thi$
proc6durel.

4.0 EOUIPMENT AND MAIFRTAL$r

4.1 Lint free clothe or paper towels.
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4.2 100 Watt btacktight with 36bO Ang$trom unit wavelength.

+.3 Btacklight meter capable of measuring at least 8OO pwlcma,

4.4 Electric hot air dryer,

4.5 Steam cleaner (Jennyl with a heater coil and a dead man type h8nd
hcld sprayer.

4.8 Dust/rnist respirators with sxhalation valvs that are NTOSH/MSHA
approved such as Zee #ZgQ4,

4.9 Caltech $upplied Ameflstat Fackaging plastic.

306;# $/ 7

4,10 Electrical t ie wraps.
f <

4,tl Chevron Delo rtOO motor oil SAE 30. @----- '--- t- '  "

c{t,

i l  tt.A*'

4.12 Paint brush approximat€ly one inch (1,,1 wide.

4,13 Clean metal handling tongs,

4'14 stainless steel 3o4L h€at trested material supplied by caltech for the
test coupons, use matsrial from an area or areas that contain no old or n€w
marker dye marks.

4,15 Clean blunt nose center ounch.

4.16 J Type thermocouple.

4.17 Digital thermocouple readout unit .

5.0 PHOCEDUFEI

r,_ .. .: . 5.1 Before shearing the coupon$ from the Caltech supplied sheets of heat'r '' treEt€d 304L stainlsss steel, center punch mark the surfece whlch ls to be
-8,, , .:,r hy_drocafbon contaminated at a minimum of fifty (EO) locations. For fony nine-.r i , , .(491 coupons, these locations shall be ln the approxlmat€ center of the anticipated



sheared position of each of rhese coupons, For the fiftieth coupon, the localion
shall be in the center of one half of the anticipated sheared poslt lon of that
coupon. Brush motor oil across the anticipated shesr lines on the st€gt sheet
$urface in a pattern that will ultimately result in a coating of pump oll residue.
This residue shall cover all of the center punched surface of one side of each of
the forty nine {4g) 1 " x 18" hydrogen ourgagsing coupsns. lt should "ou"i t "r or
the surface of the fiftieth (50th) coupon on the end with the center punch lnark

:  2 -14-91 :  l : {5PM i CBI C0RP HOUSTON.

possibly contaminating the cleaned coupon$.

5.8 Attach a thermocoupte to the surfase of one of the 1, '  x l  g'

l l
1r-r*

tcH(/rF./
5.2 Wipe the exbess motor oil from the surface of the sheet steel
clothes ot Fapet towels until it feels dry to the touch.

from which eight (81 contamlnoted 0.1 16" x 1 cm x 1 cm surfacs anarvsls
coupons will be laser cut. rwo el o.1Is" x 1 cm x 1 cm coupon8 wili'biii#br
out from the other uncont'minated end, see the lager cuttlng ik"t"h b"row.

tw ;T.T.'r.'r*'-
:r.-f.'l:t-'-

- r -
- + -

wilh qlean

5.3 Shear the coupons from areas of the steel sheet havlng no old or new
marker dye mark5 following the layout instructions.

5.4 Adjacent to the steam jenny, placo two (2) vinyl polyester recovery
containment pallet systems. one to catch and rgtain ths used condens"d *t*"*
l iquid and the othar to s€rve as a draining and drying rack for the coupons, This
is in a protected area.

5.5 Turn on the steam cleaner heating coils.

5.s $pray water from the steam 'rean€r spray nozzre into the $anitary sewer
drain unti l  i t  reaches the boil ing point {turns to $team).

5,7 With the steam cleaner sprayer held onty a few inches sway, thoroughty
spray the four pallet grids ot the two vinyl polyester recovery containment sysrom
lo rernove any dirt or other contaminants from its surface. Femove the two Fdlletgrids from one of the recovery containment systems, This wi 

 

prevent the pallet
grids from becoming contamirrated with the condensed steam run-off and, In turn,

l

l
outgetsing coupons approximately in the middle of the 1g" length on
opposite from the center punch m6rk.

5,9 Steam clean the tongs to be used in the next srep,
t
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.J 6.10 To steam clean the €oupons, hold one coupon at a t ime with the set of
tongscleaned in the previous st€p. Hold each coupon by its edges or by the end
with the center punch ffiark for the one from whlch the surfdce inalysis samprss
are to be laser cut. When spraying with the steam cleaner, hold the coupon over
the recovery containment systom from which the psllet grids were removed. With
the -steamrcleaner sprayer held only a few inches away, thoroughly sprsy a[ ths
surfaces of the coupon for a minimurn of fifteen (1El seconds to a'maxlmum of' twenty {20) seconds, Also monitor the thermocouple reading durihg the steam
cleaning of that coupon and rbcord the maximum coupon surface temperature
noted.

5'11 Repeat steps 6.9 and 5.1o for each coupon. when standing them on end to
dry, 86t tham 2" to 3" inches apart, At50 Eteam clean the center punch to be
used ln marklng the coupon from which the surface analysis coupns are to be laser
cut.

5-12 Allow the coupons and center punch to air dry, only use the electric hot
air dryer lf the humidity is so high as to provent rapid drying.

6.13 After the coupons are thoroughly dry. while wearing a dust/mi$t respirator
and clean Nitrilite chemical re$i$tant gloves, wrap all of them in a piece of the
Ameristat plastic laid on a csrt wlth the inslde surface of the roll turned upward.
Fold the plastlc over the coupons for protection and and carry them to a darkened
lab room,

5.14 Dlspose of the cleaning/rinse condensed steam liquid by f lushing it into the
sanitafy sower.

5.15 Excluding the coupon with the thermocouple attached, blacklight inspect all
the other oleaned coupon$ and the center punch for hydrocarbon coitamination as
follows:

5.15,i Turn on and warm up the blacklight for a minimum of f ive (Sl
minutes.

5.1 5, 2 Th-e exarniner shall be ln the darkene d area tor,t ,Bast five (F)
minutes to allow time for eye adaptailon to rhe darkness prior to viewing the
coupon surfaces. lf the examinerwears glasses or lenses, they shall noi be
photosen€itive.
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S.18.3 Confirm th6 maximum distance at which the blacktight produces
8OO p,w/cmr on the examination surface using the blqcklight met€r.

5,15.4 In a darkened area, blacklight in$pect all surface$ of all coupons
and the center punch to be used In step 5.16. During the inspection, hold the

established in step 5.15.3.

5.15.5 lf the blacklight inspection reveals no hydrocarbon,
{no fluorescent glow at 800 pw/cmal on the surfaces of the coupsns,.p
step S.16, lf the blacklight inspection reveals residual amounts of ,hyd
contamination, void thig cleaning method procedure as inadeguate;r ,.,.'

5.1 6 Center punch mark the anticipated locatlon of the 1 cm x :
analysls coupons in the !" x 18" coupon being shipped to MlT. j

5.17 Package and ship forty eight (48) hydrogen outgassing
Jones at CEltech. Package and ship th6 forty nineth coupon to Fl
MIT In accordance wlth the Caltech packaging and shlpping insur

5.17.1 Place a plece of Amerisrat f i lm on a bench with the insid
of the roll turn6d upward to provide s clean work surface. '

5.17.2 Handle all coupons and fi lm only when wearing dust/mi$t
re$pirators and clean Nitrilite chemical resistant gloves.

5.17.3 Wrap twelve 112) hydrogen outgassing coupons to a bundle. In a
separate bundle wrap the $ingle coupon from which the surface analysis ooupong
will be laser cut bV MIT 

:.
. gj.'

6,17,4 Keep the inslde surface of the film roll toward the lnside iurface of
ths package being wrappsd, Limit f i lm handling to outside edges only. '

5.17.5 Wrap coupons with at least twq {2} layers of f i lm so that the
outside edges do not come in direct contact with the coupons. Accomplish this
for the outgassing coupons by rolling the film around the short dimension of the
coupon$, For the surface analysis coupons, lay them side bv $ide in a l ine and toll
the film around the short dimension, Then fold the outer edges of the tilm to the
middle.

5 . 1 7 . 6
ti€ wr8ps.

$ecure the film around the bundle with two {?} or inpre e-lecfiical
.  

, ;4-::a:, :  i lgr.
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I
8,17,7 Labet each bundle with the date wrapped, the identification of the

cleaning procedure used to clean the coupons 6nd the maximum ooupon surtace

remporature noted during cleaning.

6.17.8 Packthe wrapped 0.115"  x  1"  x  18"  outgass ing coupon bundlea in

a $eFarate corrugated Uox' AOO filler packin$ material as necessary for protsction

agalnst possible shipping damage'

5'1?'9 Label this box and ship these outgassing coupons via Airborne'

Fedex or UPS to:

California ln$titut€ of Technology
'Attention: Larrg K' Jones 102 ' 33

5.17.10 ln a second corrugated box pack thG single coupon for las€r

cutting into su6ace analysi$ sOupolns. Add filler packing material as necessary for

protection agalnst possibtE shipping damage'

5'1?.11 Labe| ihis box end ship this coupon via Airborne, Fedex or UP$ to:

' 
Attentionr Rainer Weiss
Room 208145
Mageachusetts In$titute of Technology
18 Vassar Street
Cambridge, MA 02139

FJ
:)/


